Volunteer for an exciting collaboration between the Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum and University of Michigan Health System!

- While volunteering during the Healing Through Hands-On Science program, you will facilitate hands-on science activities at the Mott Family Center. The program will include activities developed by the Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum.
- A schedule of activities will be offered on the first and third Thursday of each month. These activities serve patients and families at C.S. Mott Children’s Hospital and Von Voigtlander Women’s Hospital. Additional opportunities to volunteer for special events hosted by the Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum are occasionally available.
- Scheduling shifts will be flexible according to your availability.

- Volunteers must first complete General Orientation and Child Life Training provided by UMHS Volunteer Services. At the beginning of each volunteer shift the Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum staff will train volunteers in facilitation techniques, activity procedures, and background science content so they will be qualified to deliver activities.

- Interested? Please contact Volunteer Services at (734) 936-4327, and indicate that you are interested in the Healing Through Hands on Science Program, to schedule your attendance at a UMHS volunteer orientation. If you have already completed the required UMHS trainings, contact the Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum at (734) 995-5439 or visit www.aahom.org for information on how to sign up for volunteer shifts.